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Kathy and I are organizing a pre-reunion baseball game 
and tailgate outing for our Red Warriors reunion group.  
The Milwaukee Brewers play on Monday afternoon (1:10 
PM), the 3rd of September (Labor Day), against the Cubs 
at beautiful Miller Park (a retractable roofed stadium).  I'm 
going to reserve tickets for that game when they become 
available in late December or early January.  The Brewers 
expect this game to be a sellout because Cubs fans 
always come up here in droves. 
  
The number of tickets I reserve in December will depend 
on how many are ordered between now and then.  I will 
order tickets for everyone who has ordered and paid for 
them.  Plus, I will order a number of extra tickets for RW’s 
who decide to sign up for the reunion and game between 
January and July.   

The extra tickets will be sold to our RW group based on a 
first come, first served basis until all the extra tickets are 
gone.  Once they are gone, I probably won’t be able to get 
more from the Brewers because of the expected 
popularity of this game.  
  
If we have unsold extra tickets still available in July, I will 
begin selling them via the internet at that time.   All the 
tickets I order in December must be paid for at the time I 
order them.  Because of that, we need payment in 
advance from all who wish to order tickets.      
  
The Baseball Outing will be a completely separate event 
from the official reunion activities and will involve 

additional costs for everyone coming to the game 
and tailgate outing. To keep costs down, we plan on 
keeping the tailgate activity and food fairly simple.  Our 
children have volunteered to set it up and cook. 
The outing cost of $70.00 per ticket will provide tickets to 
the game, transportation to/from the hotel 
and stadium, tailgate lunch in the stadium parking lot 
before the game including beer/soda/water, and also 
some great camaraderie.  I'm sure the other fans 
attending the game will be very impressed with all the Red 
Warrior shirts and hats they see.   
  
Those attending the Baseball Outing will be leaving the 
hotel for the game and tailgate party between 9:30 
and 10:00 AM on Monday morning so please plan your 
arrival time in Milwaukee and your hotel reservations 
with that in mind.  There is a big Harley-Davidson event 
in Milwaukee the weekend before our reunion starts 
and our hotel has stated that Sunday night reservations at 
the hotel (or any hotel near Milwaukee) may 
become impossible to get as time goes on. 

Again, the Baseball Outing is a separate, special event for 
the Red Warriors and their guests. Remember, it is not 
officially part of the reunion costs or activities.  We 
are confident that after our Milwaukee Brewers win the 
game, even Red Warriors who are Cubs fans will be 
completely happy they attended. It’s all about the 
camaraderie!
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EMAIL Dennis & Kathy to reserve a spot... then fill 
out the form below and mail, along with your total 

fee amount, to Dennis. 

If you wish to attend, please email me to make your reservation.  Then fill out the following information and mail or email 
it to me: 

 (dwitt31967@aol.com).  Send your check to:  

 Dennis Witt 
 N6W31967 Shagbark Glen 
 Delafield, WI   53018

NAMES OF THOSE ATTENDING  _________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
NUMBER OF TICKETS  (___ ) x $70 =  _________________  
Make Check payable to : Dennis Witt 

Your Email address: ___________________________________________________ 
Your Phone: __________________________________________________________ 
Expected arrival date and Time at Embassy Suites:   ________________________ 
(remember - we depart for the game Monday  Sept 3 morning between 9:30 and 10:00AM) 

FOOD CHOICES: BURGERS - HOW MANY ___ BRATS - HOW MANY  ____ 
HOTDOGS - HOW MANY ___   
(Side dishes like potato salad, coleslaw, etc. will also be included.  Samplers of Wisconsin 
specialty beers available along with some standard beers (Miller Light, Miller High Life, etc.).  

Clip and mail to Dennis Witt
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